The Computing Drop-In Centre (CDC) aims to be a collaborate space where fundamental computing concepts are explained and you have the opportunity to meet and study with like minded individuals.

**Students are expected to:**

- Be respectful of all students and staff using the space
- Come prepared with questions for the team
- Sign in and leave the space at the end of the session

**Staff are expected to:**

- Be professional and prepared for the session
- Ensure the CDC is a safe and welcoming space for everyone
- Be open to feedback

**Note on CDIC service:**

- Remember academic integrity rules when working in groups
- Staff cannot debug your code
- Staff are unable to provide answers or specific feedback on assessment tasks/projects
- Staff will try to explain the underlying concepts or direct you to resources to enable you to complete your assessment

**Every session - check in via the QR Code**

Questions or concerns?
Contact FSE Student Experience
fse.studentexperience@mq.edu.au